Instructions for Faculty participating in the Group 2 Satellite Ceremony

- Proceed to Cromwell Field immediately after the Main Ceremony ends
- Line-up behind the stage on the south side of Cromwell Field (enter off Childs Way in front of GFS). Michele Dea will check you in
- Order of Procession:
  - Flag and Banner Bearers
  - All Faculty
  - PhD graduates
  - Masters graduates
  - Bachelors graduates by department
- Faculty will process in and continue to the stage to be seated. Click here for a processional diagram.
- Faculty will lead the recessional down the center aisle and turn left to make a U-turn toward the exit on Childs Way

GROUP 2 TIMELINE

8:00 a.m. All faculty participating in the Main Ceremony line up
  - Marshals at appropriate columns
  - Other faculty participating, inside Bovard Auditorium

8:30 am University Commencement Ceremony begins, Alumni Memorial Park

10:25 a.m. University Commencement Ceremony ends

All faculty participating in the Group 2 Satellite Ceremony move to Group 2 site at Cromwell Field
  - Faculty line-up behind the tent on the south side of the field (enter off Childs Way in front of GFS)
  - Please check in with Michele Dea
  - Procession to be led by ceremony officiant Interim Dean Dani Byrd

11:00 a.m. Group 2 Satellite Ceremony begins
  - USC Dornsife Interim Dean Dani Byrd leads the procession
  - USC Dornsife Vice Dean Charles McKenna announces procession

Department Receptions immediately follow the conclusion of Satellite Ceremony